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PRESERVING THE LEGACY
In the late nineties, OMAG Trustee Larry Shelton began asking his fellow trust-
ees and other Oklahoma municipal offi cials why our state didn’t have a Hall of 
Fame for municipal public servants.  “Just don’t” or “don’t know” wasn’t good 
enough.  He approached several of OMAG’s sister organizations with the idea 
of establishing such an entity.  In 2000, the Oklahoma Hall of Fame for City and 
Town Offi cials was founded.  

GASB ISSUES STATEMENTS NO. 65 AND NO. 66
Norwalk, CT, April 2, 2012—The Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
(GASB) recently issued two Statements addressing important practice issues 
for state and local governments. 

SUMMER WATER TIPS
Oklahoma City, the City of Lawton, and other municipalities post outdoor water 
conservation tips on their Web sites to encourage citizens to use water wisely, 
especially during summer months. Here are a few of their tips (courtesy of www.
wateruseitwisely.com) to conserve water when watering your lawn and garden.

WHAT I LEARNED FROM WRITING ABOUT A “GREAT PROJECT”
By Otis White
In 1975 I was a newspaper reporter in Columbus, Georgia, working on a series 
of articles about the downtown. I visited downtowns elsewhere in Georgia and 
Alabama and talked with business leaders, elected offi cials, downtown experts, 
and academics. 

SIGN UP NOW FOR THE 2012 PLANNING WORKSHOP
There’s still time to register for the May 4, 2012 annual OML Planning 
Workshop, which will be held at Rose State College in Midwest City. We have 
lined up a terrifi c slate of speakers with information for municipalities of all sizes. 
Highlights include: Oklahoma Building Code Changes, Development of Trails 
& Transportation, Revitalizing & Reclaiming Neighborhoods, Comprehensive 
Planning for Cities & Towns, and COG’s – What They Are & What They Can 
Do for You and so much more! You can earn four hours of American Institute of 
Certifi ed Planners (AICP) credit by attending this workshop.
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From the desk of 
OML President Homer Nicholson
As we enter the 4th quarter of this legislative session, I want to encourage you to con-
tinue to be vigilant and stay in constant communication with your legislative represen-
tatives. Let them know that you are watching and paying attention to how they vote on 
legislation that could impact your municipality. Remind them that cities and towns are 
the economic engines for Oklahoma.

OML has notifi ed Governor Fallin and our state leadership that removing the state tax 
exemption on municipal bonds is not a good idea and would have an adverse impact on 
funding future infrastructure needs for all of our communities. In a letter to the gover-
nor, OML Executive Director Carolyn Stager stressed that it is critical to guarantee that 
the exemption not only makes bonds more attractive, they are also sought out by many 
as a secure source of income and recommended by fi nancial planners for their clients as they enter into their retirement 
years. This provides a market for the fi nancing needed for long-term municipal projects. On Friday, April 20, Stager 
received a letter from Sen. Mazzei informing her that our concerns were being addressed. He fi led an amendment to 
remove Sections 7 and 8 from HB 3061. The bill passed the Senate on April 25th with Sen. Mazzei’s amendment.

I hope you will plan on attending the MCO (Mayors Council of Oklahoma) Mayors Summer Conference which will 
be hosted by Midwest City on June 21 – 23. The conference will be held at the Sheraton Midwest City Hotel at the 
Reed Conference Center. One of the highlights of the event is a tour of Tinker AFB. However, participation in the tour 
is limited so be sure to get your registration in early or you may miss out.

OML’s newly formed Citizens Academy/Leadership Training is off to a great start. The inaugural class, which was 
held in Oklahoma City on April 6 & 7, attracted 37 professionals from across our state. Subsequent classes will be 
held in various locations and those who complete the course will be honored during next year’s Day at the Capitol on 
March 26. I congratulate OML staff on this successful endeavor.

Two New Offi cials Institutes are coming up in June in central and eastern Oklahoma. If you have a newly appointed or 
elected municipal offi cial this is a great opportunity for them to complete the state-required training. Please encourage 
them to sign up as soon as possible. The fi rst NOI is June 14 & 15 at Rose State in Midwest City and the second one is 
June 28 & 29 at the technology center in Claremore. Click here to access the registration information.

Don’t forget to mark your calendar and plan to attend the OML conference, which will be September 25 – 27 at the 
Cox Convention Center in Oklahoma City. Your conference planning committee has come up with a comprehensive 
list of session topics on municipal issues that you won’t want to miss. So, as our conference theme says, we hope you 
will “Get Moving” and plan to attend!!
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Preserving the Legacy
In the late nineties, OMAG Trustee Larry Shelton began asking his fellow trustees and other Oklahoma munici-

pal offi cials why our state didn’t have a Hall of Fame for municipal public servants.  “Just don’t” or “don’t know” 
wasn’t good enough.  He approached several of OMAG’s sister organizations with the idea of establishing such an 
entity.  In 2000, the Oklahoma Hall of Fame for City and Town Offi cials was founded.  The founding organizations 
were:  The Oklahoma Municipal Assurance Group, the Oklahoma Municipal League, the Mayors Council of Okla-
homa, the City Management Association of Oklahoma and the Oklahoma Municipal Clerks, Treasurers and Finance 
Offi cers Association.   Ten induction classes and thirty-nine inductees later, the Municipal Hall of Fame continues to 
capture the history and preserve the legacy of municipal public service in Oklahoma.

 However, as in every worthwhile endeavor, the initial enthusiasm and fervor often wanes.   This disinterest or 
disaffection cannot be allowed to diminish the rich heritage and lasting legacy that many dedicated and loyal Okla-
homa municipal offi cials have and are creating.  By preserving the legacy of those leaders that have gone before us, 
we ensure that their examples and accomplishments serve as roadmaps for future successes.

 If you are reading this article, you are probably an Oklahoma municipal offi cial.  As such you are probably bene-
fi ting from the successes and/or accomplishments of our inductees.  As a matter of fact, the PRIMARY consideration 
for induction in the Hall is a candidate’s signifi cant contributions to local government beyond their own community.  
This is not to diminish one’s local contribution but rather emphasize service to the general public service in Okla-
homa municipal government.

 The Board of Directors of the Municipal Hall of Fame has revised some of the language and requirements in 
the nomination form.  It is hoped that these revisions will make the nominating process easier to understand and 
complete while reinforcing the criteria and prestige of the honor.  The Board is proud of the selection process as an 
independent, objective and apolitical process and intends to keep it that way.

 The Board encourages you get involved in the nomination process.  The  nomination form and instructions are 
available at:  www.omag.org, www.oml.org, www.omctfoa.com or by emailing Harold Pumford, HoF Secretary at 
hpumford@agrip.org.   Help us preserve the legacy!
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GASB Issues Statements No. 65 and No. 66
 
Norwalk, CT, April 2, 2012—The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) recently issued two State-

ments addressing important practice issues for state and local governments. Statement No. 65, Items Previously 
Reported as Assets and Liabilities, clarifi es the appropriate reporting of deferred outfl ows of resources and deferred 
infl ows of resources to ensure consistency in fi nancial reporting. Statement No. 66, Technical Corrections—2012, 
enhances the usefulness of fi nancial reports by resolving confl icting accounting and fi nancial reporting guidance that 
could diminish the consistency of fi nancial reporting.

 
Statement 65

 GASB Concepts Statement No. 4, Elements of Financial Statements, specifi es that recognition of deferred 
outfl ows and deferred infl ows should be limited to those instances specifi cally identifi ed in authoritative GASB 
pronouncements.  Consequently, guidance was needed to determine which balances being reported as assets and li-
abilities should actually be reported as deferred outfl ows of resources or deferred infl ows of resources, according to 
the defi nitions in Concepts Statement 4. Based on those defi nitions, Statement 65 reclassifi es and recognizes certain 
items currently being reported as assets and liabilities as one of four fi nancial statement elements: deferred outfl ows 
of resources, outfl ows of resources, deferred infl ows of resources, or infl ows of resources.

 
Statement 66

 Statement 66 amends Statement No. 10, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Risk Financing and Related 
Insurance Issues, by removing the provision that limits fund-based reporting of a state and local government’s risk 
fi nancing activities to the general fund and the internal service fund type. As a result, governments would base their 
decisions about governmental fund type usage for risk fi nancing activities on the defi nitions in Statement No. 54, 
Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Defi nitions.

This Statement also amends Statement No. 62, Codifi cation of Accounting and Financial Reporting Guidance 
Contained in Pre-November 30, 1989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncements, by modifying the specifi c guidance on 
accounting for (1) operating lease payments that vary from a straight-line basis, (2) the difference between the initial 
investment (purchase price) and the principal amount of a purchased loan or group of loans, and (3) servicing fees 
related to mortgage loans that are sold when the stated service fee rate differs signifi cantly from a current (normal) 
servicing fee rate. These changes would eliminate any uncertainty regarding the application of Statement No. 13, 
Accounting for Operating Leases with Scheduled Rent Increases, and result in guidance that is consistent with the 
requirements in Statement No. 48, Sales and Pledges of Receivables and Future Revenues and Intra-Entity Transfers 
of Assets and Future Revenues, respectively.

 The provisions of both Statements are effective for periods beginning after December 15, 2012, and would be ap-
plied on a prospective basis.  Early adoption is encouraged.

 For information on ordering Statements 65 and 66, visit www.gasb.org.
 

About the Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
The GASB is the independent, not-for-profi t organization formed in 1984 that establishes and improves fi nancial 

accounting and reporting standards for state and local governments. Its seven members are drawn from the Board’s 
diverse constituency, including preparers and auditors of government fi nancial statements, users of those statements, 
and members of the academic community. More information about the GASB can be found at its website, www.
gasb.org.
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Member in the Spotlight
Oklahoma City’s Gayleen Keeton

Dumb luck led Gayleen Keeton to a position with the City of 
Oklahoma City 22 years ago which has turned out to be a good fi t for 
her. She answered an ad for a secretary/stenographer position which 
eventually led six years ago to working for the Oklahoma City mayor’s 
offi ce. 

 “I didn’t realize how well suited I was for public sector work,” she 
said. I enjoy working with the public and helping citizens through our 
processes. I fi nd the services that municipal government provides to 
be very interesting and I have a great deal of pride in the quality of the 
services provided by the City of Oklahoma City.” 

Getting a degree was a dream for Gayleen so in her 40’s she went 
back to school via OU’s online program to pursue a degree in Liberal 
Studies with an emphasis on Administrative Leadership. She credits 
her husband, Mike, with helping to make that dream a reality. Once she 
had that degree in hand, she was faced with how to put her new knowl-
edge to work. She had kept her ears open for just the right situation and 
recently accepted a position in the Oklahoma City Planning Depart-
ment.

“I was looking for a job where I could utilize my newly attained degree, but I was being very selective in where I 
applied because I was happy at my job in the mayor’s offi ce,” she explained. Planning is involved in almost every-
thing going on in Oklahoma City and the process interests me. I enjoy seeing planning’s vision and watching it come 
to life. One of the biggest draws for me is the people who work in planning. They are passionate about their work 
and that is attractive to me.”

Gayleen is a native to the Oklahoma metro area having spent her elementary and junior high years in Midwest 
City and attending high school in Harrah. She has been married to husband Mike, a retired Oklahoma City deputy 
fi re chief, for 13 years. Her son, Kyle, and his wife, have two daughters age two and three. Like most adoring grand-
mothers, she enjoys sharing photos and stories about them.

To relax she enjoys the creative outlets of crocheting, knitting, painting, sewing, and beading. 
Crime and mystery fi ction by authors John Grisham, Scott Turow, Sue Grafton, James Patterson and Lee Child are 

her favorites. She is currently reading Lisa Gardner’s books. Gayleen and Mike would love to spend more time in 
Hawaii where they are total beach bums.

Gayleen Keeton with Oklahoma City Mayor 
Mick Cornett.
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El Reno is a historic community with many historic buildings, is the 
county seat of Canadian County, and the only city in Oklahoma to have a 
streetcar in operation in the downtown area. The city is located at the inter-
change of I-40 and U.S. Route 81. Redlands Community College is located 
in El Reno as is Canadian Valley Technology Center, which opened in 1970 
and is directly on famed Route 66 (about three miles east of the city). El 
Reno is also home to a Federal Prison. 

It was originally located about fi ve miles north of its present location, 
on the banks of the North Canadian river, bearing the name “Reno City,” 
which caused its mail to get mixed up with mail for Reno, Nevada. After the 
second time the town was fl ooded, it was moved to its present location and 
changed its name to El Reno.

El Reno couldn’t have a more enthusiastic spokesman for the city than its 
mayor, Matt White. Elected mayor in 2007, he has seen many changes and 
improvements in his community over the last several years.

“It’s easy to sell El Reno when you believe in El Reno,” Mayor White 
said in a recent telephone interview. “There is just a wonderful group of 
people who live in our community. El Reno is western Oklahoma’s best kept 
secret!”

The passage of a bond issue has made it possible for El Reno to make a 
number of quality of life and structural improvements. They’ve upgraded 
their park system and added a new football stadium and basketball gymna-
sium to the school. 

The city’s hospital was losing money so they leased it out to Mercy Hos-
pital, which brought health care back to El Reno. Since then several other 
cities have followed El Reno’s lead and done the same thing. 

In addition, they have a new fi re safety center, have replaced some of 
their old water lines, which hadn’t been replaced since the 1920’s and up-
graded some of their old cast iron lines.

Located on historic Route 66, The Mother Road, El Reno has an interest-
ing history. The downtown has several buildings with great architecture. 

“El Reno is rich in historic structures,” Mayor White commented. “Elev-
en properties and two areas are listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. Plus, our inventory of historic homes is incredible.”

El Reno is the site for historic Fort Reno which was established as an In-
dian Territory military fort in 1875 and is located four miles west of El Reno 
on Route 66. Fifteen buildings listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places are adjacent to the parade grounds. The historic Post Cemetery is the 
location of the annual Tombstone Tales event in September.  

There is plenty to see and do for those who come to visit the city. You can 
jet ski, boat, fi sh, or swim at Lake El Reno. There is a model airplane park 

Member City in the Spotlight
El Reno — Where History 

Meets the Future 

The Centre Theatre has become an 
architectural and artistic centerpiece for 
the City of El Reno, drawing audiences 
from the surrounding communities, 
across the state and around the nation. 
It is an asset toward keeping the down-
town area the focal point of the city. The 
Centre Theatre provides high-impact 
economic development by creating a vi-
brant public space resulting in improved 
quality of life, expanded business and 
revenue base and a positive regional 
and community image.

Heritage Express Trolley is the only rail 
based trolley in the great State of Okla-
homa. The trolley runs from Heritage 
Park, located on the grounds of the 
Canadian County Historical Museum, 
and travels through the downtown area 
where you can exit to enjoy a great 
meal at one of the unique restaurants 
or browse at one of the many specialty 
shops. The trolley will run Wednesday 
through Sunday.
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located at the lake, which is one of the best in Oklahoma. An RV park at the 
lake makes it easy to feel right at home. 

El Reno holds several festivals throughout the year but the one they are 
probably the best known for is Burger Day where you can witness the cook-
ing of the world’s largest fried onion hamburger, weighing over 850 pounds. 
This year’s event will be held on May 5 and will include Sour Milk Babies 
rocking on the Main Stage, Jeremy Fields with his guitar and then the Stop 
Dance moves of the Band of Misfi ts. Have we piqued your interest yet? Ad-
mission is free so why not plan on checking it out?

El Reno’s city manager, Tony Rivera, has been in city management for 40 
years, 30 of those years have been as a city manager and for the past fi ve and 
one-half years as city manager for El Reno. 

Rivera is pleased to report that several economic development projects are 
in progress right now in El Reno.

Schlumberger Oilfi eld Services is building a new site on Jensen Road be-
tween Choctaw and Country Club. Chesapeake will be opening a large train-
ing facility along with a support services area on their property around Radio 
Road and I-40. Halliburton has purchased the property across from Canadian 
Valley Technical Center in order to establish a Support Services Center to 
provide services for an area “from Nebraska to Houston, and from the Mis-
sissippi River to the end of New Mexico.” 
Apex will be building over 130 wind tur-
bines around the area to the north of El Reno. 
Steven and Peter Jensen are developing a rail 
yard project on their property in the south 
part of town.

Rivera’s goal for the future includes the 
completion of several projects that were 
started in 2008.

“We started a Capital Improvements Plan 
in 2008 that has greatly improved the quality 
of life in El Reno,” he commented. “It has 
included park and recreation facilities, a new 
public safety center, water, sewer and street 
improvements, sports facilities, downtown 
improvements (including the renovation of 
an old downtown theater) new covered rodeo 
arena, state board park, walking trails, etc. I 
would like to fi nish these promised projects 
and create a new Capital Improvements Plan 
for the next fi ve to seven years.”

Rivera believes people like living in El 
Reno because it is a small large town with incredible history and pride. It is a town with all life, health and safety 
needs in place, but yet with a very neighborly attitude.

“El Reno has a mix of people that have been in this area for multiple generations with a great historical and tra-
ditional perspective, combined with a new infl ux of workers and their families that are affi liated with the oil and gas 
industry,” Rivera commented. “The new folks are very active and rightfully demanding more and better facilities for 
them and their children.”

Mayor White believes that many of the young people who reside in El Reno will choose to stay in El Reno when 
they grow up. 

“I think you will see a lot of young people support El Reno and help El Reno grow to take it to the next level and 
we’ll see a lot of new businesses pop up,” he commented. 

El Reno is rich in historic structures. In the city limits there are currently 
11 properties and 2 areas listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. In addition, our inventory of historic homes is incredible.

Fried Onion Burger Day
In its 24th year, El Reno Fried Onion 
Burger Day brings entertainment all 
day! Classic car show, children’s en-
tertainment stage, kid’s play area, food 
vendors, craft tent, and the Main Stage 
mean there will be something for ev-
eryone! And don’t forget the giant fried 
onion hamburger cooked live before 
your very eyes! Saturday, May 5th is the 
date for this year’s event.
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 United Systems Technology, Inc. (“USTI”) is a privately held company with its home offi ce located in Dallas, 
Texas.  The principals of the company are Tom Gibbs, Randy McGee, Tom Reimer and Lisa Bush.  USTI has been 
in business since 1978 and develops, supports and markets its asyst® computer software product line to local gov-
ernment entities in the U.S. and Canada.  The asyst® products offered by USTI consist of a comprehensive line of 
management information systems, which were developed to specifi cally meet the unique requirements of local gov-
ernmental entities, including solutions for fund accounting, public works, general administration, municipal courts 
and public safety.  The asyst® product line operates in a single user or network Windows environment and is easy to 
use yet sophisticated enough to handle a municipality’s specialized needs.

USTI has over 2,000 installations in the U.S. and Canada with over 75 in Oklahoma.  The asyst modules include 
Oklahoma specifi c functionality such as Oklahoma payroll reporting and the required courts state interface. USTI 
is one of the leading municipal software providers in Oklahoma and also across North America. All 30 modules are 
fully integrated and can be implemented on your time schedule. Most modules are as affordable as $395. 

Listed below are just a few of the customers that are using asyst in Oklahoma. 

  City of Harrah – Deborah Miner  
City of Stilwell – Shelldon Miggletto
Town of Jones City – Tammy Wallace
City of The Village – Beverly Whitener 
City of Nichols Hills – Kristi Holt 
Town of Eakly – Lisa Root
City of Newcastle – Vetia Culp 

 For more information contact: Ed Ragsdale, Regional Account Manager
  (800) 456-8784 x1215

                                                     Ed.ragsdale@usti.us
                                             www.asyst32.com

Vendor in the Spotlight
USTI Strives to Meet Needs

of Local Governmental Entities
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Summer Water Tips
Oklahoma City, the City of Lawton, and other municipalities post outdoor wa-

ter conservation tips on their Web sites to encourage citizens to use water wisely, 
especially during summer months. Here are a few of their tips (courtesy of www.
wateruseitwisely.com) to conserve water when watering your lawn and garden.
• Water the lawn only when it needs it and in the early morning or late after-

noon.
• Watering in the middle of the day allows most of the water to evaporate.
• Make sure the sprinkler is aimed at the lawn, not the street or sidewalk.
• If you water when it’s windy, water will go everywhere but on the grass.
• When cleaning a fi sh tank, water hanging baskets and window box plants with 

the dirty water. It’s rich in nitrogen and phosphorous.
• Use compost when planting to add water-holding organic matter to the soil. 

Layer organic mulch around plants to reduce evaporation and save hundreds 
of gallons of water a year.

• Direct downspouts and other runoff toward shrubs and trees, or collect and use for your garden.
• Next time you add or replace a plant, choose a low-water-use plant for year-round landscape color and save up to 

550 gallons each year.
• Choose a water-effi cient drip-irrigation system for landscaping and avoid planting turf in areas that are hard to 

water, such as steep inclines and isolated strips along sidewalks and driveways.
• Adjust your lawn mower to a higher setting. Longer grass shades root systems and holds soil moisture better than 

a closely clipped lawn.
• Reduce the amount of grass in your yard by planting shrubs, and cover ground with rock and granite mulching.
• Avoid installing ornamental water features and fountains that spray water into the air. Trickling or cascading foun-

tains lose less water to evaporation.
• Buy a rain gauge to track how much rain or irrigation your yard receives. Check with your local water agency to 

see how much rain is needed to skip an irrigation cycle.
• Don’t water your lawn if it doesn’t need it. Proper lawn watering can save thousands of gallons of water annually.
• Aerate your lawn. Punch holes in your lawn about 6 inches apart so water will reach the roots rather than running 

off the surface.

Don’t Be a Drip: Know These Water-Saving Tips
Many of us run water down the drain without even thinking of it, waste water cooking or use appliances ineffi -

ciently. Use these tips to save thousands of gallons of water each year:
• When washing dishes by hand, don’t let the water run while rinsing. Fill one sink with wash water and the other 

with rinse water.
• Turn off the water while you brush your teeth and save 4 gallons a minute. For a family of four, that’s 200 gallons 

a week.
• When you are washing your hands, don’t let the water run while you lather.
• Turn off the water while you shave and you can save more than 100 gallons a week.
• Wash your produce in the sink or a pan that is partially fi lled with water instead of running water from the tap. 

Collect that water and reuse to water houseplants.
• Select the proper size pans for cooking. Large pans require more cooking water than may be necessary.
• Run your washing machine and dishwasher only when they are full and you could save 1,000 gallons a month.
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What I Learned from Writing about a “Great Project”
By Otis White

In 1975 I was a newspaper reporter in Columbus, Georgia, working on a series of articles about the downtown. I 
visited downtowns elsewhere in Georgia and Alabama and talked with business leaders, elected offi cials, downtown 
experts, and academics. I’m sorry to say that the articles 
were depressing. Not only did Columbus, a city of about 
190,000 a hundred miles southwest of Atlanta, have the 
most deteriorated downtown in the two states, I wrote, 
but it had the least political or popular support for doing 
anything about it. 

You can imagine, then, my surprise in the late 1990s 
and early 2000s when Columbus’ downtown turned 
around – so dramatically that, today, it has one of the 
strongest downtowns in Georgia. And here’s an even 
greater surprise: The turnaround began with a remarkable 
project called the RiverCenter, a block-long performing 
arts center that doubles as the music school for Columbus 
State University. The story of the RiverCenter is so good 
– how Columbus leaders conceived of the project, united 
behind it, raised a record amount for its construction, 
and overcame numerous obstacles – that I’ve written a 
brief book about it called “The Great Project: How a Single Civic Project Changed a City.” It’s a multimedia e-book 
(containing video, audio clips, and photographs) that will be available through the Apple iBookstore in late April for 
reading on an iPad. 

I’m not going to give away the story here. Let’s just say it is intricate and inspiring and has many lessons for lead-
ers looking for transformative projects in their own cities.  Let me focus, instead, on two of the lessons I found in my 
research.

One lesson was about the cooperation that went into the RiverCenter project, an effort that brought together lo-
cal elected offi cials, business leaders, philanthropists, civic leaders, the state legislative delegation, the university, 
the arts community, and many others. We talk all the time in cities about collaboration, and this was one of the best 
examples I’ve ever seen. 

But the level of cooperation wasn’t the lesson. The lesson was how the habit of collaboration had been formed 
years before the RiverCenter project. In the late 1970s, Columbus’ leaders began practicing what I call an “all-in” 
approach to civic projects. Looked at in one way, it was about public-private partnerships. But it was much bigger 
than that. It was about every sector doing its part on behalf of big projects – government, nonprofi ts, business, foun-
dations – and taking responsibility for their success.

It began with several projects downtown – the city built a convention center, the business community built a 
hotel across the street. By the 1990s, the collaborations had grown much more extensive and sophisticated. The city 
built storm sewers along the river, the community raised money to create a river walk atop it. The city built softball 
fi elds for the 1996 Summer Olympics (Columbus hosted the softball competitions), Fort Benning offered housing 
for the athletes, the business community raised money for managing the games, and a massive volunteer effort was 
launched to handle the crowds.

By the time of Columbus’ great project, then, leaders had already mastered a new way of doing projects, and this 
“all-in” approach was the key to making the RiverCenter a success.

The other lesson was about the importance of answering the question, “why”. In those 1975 newspaper articles, I 
had asked many people why modern cities needed downtowns. Why would someone drive past a suburban shopping 
center to shop downtown, or past an offi ce park to work there? What, in other words, made downtowns unique and 
valuable? No one had a convincing answer back then. But with the RiverCenter and other parts of Columbus State 
University’s campus relocating there, downtown Columbus found its answer in the 2000s: It was the city’s creative 
center.
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It is creative in the traditional sense – as the place where residents go for musical and theater performances and 
for art galleries, and where college students study music, theater, and visual arts. But it’s also increasingly a place 
for creative businesses. If you were to start an ad agency or graphic design fi rm in Columbus, you‘d want to be on 
Broadway because that’s where your future employees are (the communications and art students of Columbus State) 
but also because downtowns are naturally conducive to new experiences and new ideas, which are the raw materials 
of creativity.

Being the creative center may not work for all downtowns. Some downtowns may function better as tourism 
centers, fi nancial districts, or high-end shopping areas. But all downtowns must answer the “why” question. Colum-
bus answered that question and more: It has mastered a new way of doing big projects that should benefi t the city for 
years to come.

Otis White is president of Civic Strategies, Inc., an Atlanta-based fi rm that manages strategic planning projects 
for cities and civic organizations. His company’s website is civic-strategies.com. 
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The following companies show their support 
for Oklahoma cities & towns by partnering with the League.

Their partnership enables the League 
to better serve Oklahoma municipalities.

The following companies show their support 
f Okl h i i & b i i h h L

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Accurate Environmental Services
American Cancer Society-OKC
American Fidelity Assurance Co

BancFirst
Bank of America

Bank of Oklahoma
Blackshare Environmental Solutions

C H Guernsey
C L Boyd Co, Inc

Caldwell Tanks, Inc
Cardinal Tracking, Inc

CH2M Hill
Center for Municipal Excellence

Center Point Energy
Chesapeake Energy

Crafton Tull
Crawford & Associates

EST, Inc
Fowler

GH2 Architects
Honeywell

J&R Equipment, LLC
Jacobs Engineering
Jayhawk Software

KellPro, Inc
Landplan Consultants, Inc
Mehleburger Brawley, Inc

Meshek & Associates, PLC
MKEC Engineering Consultants
Municipal Finance Services, Inc

Myers Engineering
OG&E

OGE Energy Corp
OMRF
ONG

Okla. Environmental Management Authority
Planning Design Group

Power Play, LLC
Professional Engineering Consultants

PSO
Red Wing Software

Retail Attractions, LLC
RJN Group Inc

Roger Hicks & Associates
Security State Bank

Siemens Industry, Inc
Standley Systems

Tetra Tech
The Baker Group

Tomberlin & Jennings Consulting, LLC
Total Truck & Trailers, LLC

TRC Disaster Solutions
Triad Design Group

Tri-State Engineering, Inc
Unique Paving Materials

Utility Service Co Inc
Utility Technology Services, Inc

Veolia Water
Wall Engineering

Waste Connections
Waste Management (NTOA)

WCA of Oklahoma
Wells Nelson & Associates

Wilson & Co
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Oklahoma Municipal League
PLANNING WORKSHOP

Friday, May 4, 2012
Rose State College, Professional Training & Education Center

 1720 Hudiburg Drive, Midwest City, OK

Registration Fee: Members – $85 per person / Non-Members – $150 per person
Registration: 8:30 – 9:00 a.m. / Program: 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

PRELIMINARY AGENDA
 Oklahoma Uniform Building Code Commission

Mitch Hort, Code Administrator, Yukon
Status of the Oklahoma Uniform Building Code Commission and how it will address or impact your city’s existing con-
struction codes, and whether your town is subject to adopting the new code.  A panel will address the pros and cons of 
the new code. Includes Q&A session.

 Trails and Transportation
Jon Smart, Association of Central Oklahoma Governments (ACOG)
This session will cover the Central Oklahoma Commuter Corridors Alternative Analyses as well as planning programs, 
services and models in the OKC development of biking and transportation. 

 The Original Mile Enhancement Study
Midwest City commissioned a development study for the upgrade and revitalization of the city’s original square mile. 
This session discusses the scope of a planned neighborhood revitalization of Midwest City’s original settlement and 
encompassing homes built for returning war veterans for residential enhancement and infrastructure upgrades includ-
ing commercial corridors.  MWC is going forward with several funding mechanisms for residential and infrastructure 
improvements in this area in front of Tinker AFB.

 The Planners Toolbox
Billy Harless, Midwest City Community Development Director
Comprehensive Plans, Planning & Zoning Commissions, Metropolitan Area Planning Commissions, Boards, Commis-
sions, What are their functions, how do they work together?

 What’s Happening in Other Cities?  
Del City has adopted ordinances enabling them to turn back and protect neighborhoods from absentee landlord deterio-
ration. Their Environmental Court helps citizens and the city stay aware of environmental considerations of weeds, grass 
trash and other unsafe conditions. 

Katherine Walker, an attorney for the City of Norman Planning Commission, and sitting boardmember of the Oklahoma 
Association of Municipal Attorneys, will discuss some recent issues Norman has seen locally and nationally regarding 
digital signs, billboards and occupancy issues, particularly in college towns.

 Planning Update
A review of some challenging 2011 Legislative Session impacts; a review of Kelo; how do new building codes benefi t 
planning? Development impact fees.
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Oklahoma Municipal League
PLANNING WORKSHOP

Friday, May 4, 2012, 8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Rose State College, 6410 S.E. 15th, Midwest City, OK

REGISTRATION FORM

Please copy this form for additional registrants.
Name & Title ___________________________________________________________________________________
Municipality ____________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address _________________________________________________________________________________
City/Town & Zip _________________________________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________________ Fax __________________________ E-mail ________________________

If you are newly elected or appointed, who did you replace? _________________________________________________________

PAYMENT PROCESSING:  Total Amount Due: $__________     (Registration Fee: Members: $85 Non-members: $150) 

Payment Enclosed  Master Card  Visa  Please invoice, Purchase order #_________________

Name (as it appears on your card): _____________________________________________________________________________

Card No. _______________________________________ Exp. Date (Month/Year) ____________Three digit V code ___________
(The V Code is the three-digit number found on the back of the card on the signature panel after the card number.)
Credit Card Billing Address / Zip Code __________________________________________________________________________

                        

                            Signature _____________________________________________

3 WAYS TO REGISTER: 
• Register online by clicking on the ‘EDUCATION’ button at www.oml.org no later than Friday, April 27, 2012.
• Mail this form to arrive no later than Friday, April 27, 2012 to OML, 201 N.E. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, OK 73105. 
• FAX this form to 405-528-7560 no later than Friday, April 27, 2012.

CANCELLATION POLICY: For a full refund, cancellations must be received in writing no later than Monday, April 30, 
2012.  Cancellations made after that time will receive a 50% refund.  No cancellations will be accepted the day of the 
meeting.  All registrants will be billed. Registration is considered confi rmation to attend. 

WHO WILL BENEFIT FROM ATTENDING THIS WORKSHOP: Planning commissioners and those who share responsi-
bility for planning — the community, city council members, municipal attorneys, clerks, staff and consultants.

HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS: If you require overnight accommodations for Thursday, May 3, 2012, there are several ho-
tels near Rose State. The link for a list of these hotels is http://www.google.com/search?hl=en&rls=com.microsoft%3Aen-
us%3AIE-SearchBox&rlz=1I7RNWE&q=hotel+73110&aq=f&oq=&aqi=.

HOW TO GET TO ROSE STATE: Take the 15th Street exit from I-40. The address for the Professional Training and Edu-
cation Center on the Rose State campus is 1720 Hudiburg Drive. 
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GRANTS & LOANS
Planning and Implementation of a unique
and innovative program for children

Eligibility: Members of the American Association of 
School Librarians
Deadline: February 1, 2013.
Fund: $2,500.
Contact: AASL/Innovative Reading Grant, c/o 
American Association of School Librarians, 50 East 
Huron St., Chicago, Illinois 60611, (800) 545-2433.

The purpose of this grant is to support the planning and 
implementation of a unique and innovative program 
for children, one that motivates and encourages reading 
(particularly with struggling readers). 

For more information, visit http://www.ala.org/ala/
mgrps/divs/aasl/aaslawards/innovativereadinggrant/
aaslreading.cfm.

HUD offers Community Development Block Grant
Entitlement Community Grants funding program

Eligibility: Principal cities of Metropolitan Statistical 
Areas (MSAs), other metropolitan cities with 
populations of at least 50,000; and qualifi ed urban 
counties with populations of at least 200,000 (excluding 
the population of entitled cities).
Deadline: Accepted on rolling basis.
Funds. Varies.

Contact: U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, 451 7th St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 
20410; (202) 708-1112.

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development has a goal to increase homeownership, 
support community development, and increase access 
to affordable housing that is free from discrimination. 
HUD attains its goals by working closely with 
community and faith-based organizations.

Entitlement community grantees may carry out a wide 
range of community development activities, but they 
must be directed toward revitalizing neighborhoods, 
economic development and providing community 
facilities and services. Grantees also may propose 
projects that assist in the prevention or elimination of 
slums. 

The grant money may be used for the acquisition of real 
property, relocation and demolition, rehabilitation of 
residential and nonresidential structures, construction 
of public facilities and activities relating to energy 
conservation and renewable energy resources.

For more information, visit http://www.hud.gov/offi ces/
cpd/communitydevelopment/programs.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATOR: The Town of 
Vici Nursing Home, Vici, OK is now taking applications 
for a licensed Nursing Home Administrator. Resumes 
may be sent to the Town Clerk’s Offi ce, P.O. Box 183, 
Vici, OK 73859. Phone Number (580) 995-4442. 

CITY MANAGER: The City of Drumright (pop. 3000) 
is seeking a City Manager. Drumright is a community 
seeking growth and infrastructure development located 
in Northeastern Oklahoma, between Oklahoma City 
and Tulsa. The position reports to the fi ve (5) members 
of Ctiy Council. We require a minumum of a B.A. in 
public or business administration or related fi eld or 
equivalent job related experience and at least three (3) 
years experience in local government preferable. Our 
city is seeking a professional leader with a solid back-
ground and interest in municipal government includ-
ing community development and growth management, 
fi nance, staff team building, employee management 
and creating strong community partnerships. The City 
owns and operates our own gas utility trust and experi-
ence with utility purchasing and/or gas utility is helpful. 
Exceptional communication and interpersonal skills 
desired along with experience in community visioning 
and consensus-based long range planning. The starting 
salary will be commensurate with qualifi cations and 
experience. Competitive benefi t package is included. 
Send cover letter, resume, salary history and three (3) 
work references to: City Attorney, Andrew Nestor, 312 
West Broadway, Drumright, OK 74030. Position open 
until fi lled. Inquiries regarding this position may be 
directed to contact Deborah Bright at deborahbright@
yahoo.com. The City Manager must reside in city limits 
of Drumright.

COMMUNITY SERVICES DIRECTOR: The City 
of El Reno, Oklahoma is recruiting for an experienced 
Community Services Director to plan, organize, 
coordinate and direct the Community Services 
department. The successful candidate will have a 
Bachelor’s degree in Communications, Journalism, 
Urban and Regional Planning, Public Administration, 
or other related fi eld (preferred); experience in grant 
writing and grant administration; with at least 4 years 
of community services experience; a minimum of three 
years of signifi cant supervisory experience (preferred). 
Must have solid knowledge of the laws, ordinances, 

and statues that apply, strong leadership, project 
management skills, and profi ciency with computer 
offi ce applications. A history of innovative thinking, 
contract administration, prior position advancements 
and a commitment to continued education are highly 
desirable. Salary (DOQ). Position will remain open until 
fi lled. For a detailed job description contact Tamara 
Vickery at (405) 262-4070, tvickery@cityofelreno.com. 
Send resume to: City of El Reno, Attn: Tamara Vickery, 
PO Drawer 700, El Reno, OK 73036. 

CITY MANAGER: The City of Choctaw, OK (11,146 
pop.) is receiving resumes for the position of City Man-
ager. Compensation is competitive and will be based 
on experience and qualifi cations. This is a high profi led 
position in the organization and community. The person 
selected for this position will exemplify the highest 
moral and ethical values. A minimum of fi ve years of 
City Manager, Assistant City Manager experience is 
required; a bachelors’ degree in public administration, 
business administration or other related discipline is 
desired. A position profi le has been completed and can 
be reviewed at www.chellconsulting.com. To apply 
please send a cover letter, detailed résumé and fi ve work 
related references to Chell Consulting, LLC, P.O. Box 
721447, Norman, OK 73070-1447 or e-mail to info@
chellconsulting.com. The position will be open until 
fi lled. The City of Choctaw is an EOE. 
         
ASSISTANT MUNICIPAL GARAGE SUPERIN-
TENDENT: The City of Amarillo, Texas, is seeking a 
new Assistant Municipal Garage Superintendent. The 
Municipal Garage is a full-service department, located 
within the Public Works Division. The City of Ama-
rillo’s fl eet is comprised of 1,058 units, and the Munici-
pal Garage has 53 positions. The total annual operating 
budget for the Municipal Garage is $8.4 million and the 
fuel budget is $3.37 million. The successful candidate 
should have an Associate’s degree in business adminis-
tration, automotive engineering, or a related fi eld with 
a minimum of 5 years of experience as a mechanic and 
3 years of progressively responsible experience in a 
municipal fl eet operation. To view a complete position 
profi le and application instructions, visit: www.govern-
mentresource.com/pages/CurrentSearches. For more 
information on this position, please contact the recruiter: 
Ron Holifi eld, CEO, Strategic Government Resources, 
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Ron@GovernmentResource.com, 214-676-1691. Ap-
plications accepted until June 8, 2012. More job oppor-
tunities available at: www.sgrjobs.com. 

WATER/SEWER UTILITY OPERATOR: The City 
of Choctaw is currently taking applications for employ-
ment in the Water and Waste Water Department until 
position is fi lled. Submit applications to City of Choc-
taw, Attention Tracy Jordan, cityclerk@choctawcity.
org, 2500 N. Choctaw Road, Choctaw, OK 73020, (405) 
930-8607.

INTERIM CITY MANAGER: The City of Blanchard 
(pop. 8,000) is seeking applicants for the position of In-
terim City Manager. The City operates under a Council/
Manager form of government. The position is respon-
sible for administration of the budget, fi scal reporting, 
oversight of all departments, personnel matters and 
shall be responsible to the City Council for the effi cient 
administration of all city affairs and assures all laws and 
city ordinances are enforced. Candidate should have a 
bachelor’s degree in public administration or business 
administration and a background in professional mu-
nicipal management. The successful candidate will be 
a positive self-starter with high moral character. Salary 

based on knowledge and experience. 
Please submit resumes to Susie Maeder, City Clerk, PO 
Box 480, Blanchard, OK 73010. The City of Blanchard 
is an equal opportunity employer. 
POLICE OFFICER: The City of Perkins is accept-
ing applications for a Full-Time Police Offi cer. CLEET 
certifi cation is preferred, but not required. Candidate 
should meet Oklahoma Police Pension and Retirement 
Standards. Candidate must be 21 years of age, be a US 
citizen, and possess a valid driver’s license with a good 
driving record and high school diploma or GED. Candi-
date must pass MMPI and thorough background inves-
tigation. Candidate should possess good moral character 
and a strong desire to serve the citizens of Perkins.  Po-
sitions work 10 hour shifts. Salary is DOE/Q. Positions 
enjoy excellent benefi ts including heath, dental, vision 
and retirement with optional life insurance, disability 
and AFLAC coverage. Applications are available at City 
of Perkins Municipal Building, located at 110 N. Main, 
Perkins, OK. For information, contact cityclerk@cityof 
perkins.net. Deadline for applications is July 20, 2012. 
City of Perkins is an equal opportunity employer. 

FISCAL BUDGET OFFICER: The City of Tulsa is 
accepting applications for the position of Fiscal Bud-
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get Offi cer. Salary:  $6,755.24 - $7,947.34 per month. 
Under direction of the Budget Board, this position is 
responsible for administrative work included in the 
planning, coordinating and supervising of fi scal matters 
and related activities by performing the following duties 
personally or through subordinate managers. 

REQUIRED SKILLS, KNOWLEDGE AND 
ABILITIES: Skills in the preparation and monitoring of 
complex operational and capital improvement budgets; 
in preparing and designing forms, reports and programs 
for budgetary purposes; in supervising others; in using 
personal computer, and accounting software package; in 
maintaining and storing accounting records. Skilled and 
creative in oral and written communication. Strong in-
terpersonal skills. Knowledge of governmental account-
ing; of governmental fi nancial statements; of budgeting 
practices and procedures; of County, State, and Federal 
fi scal controls and regulations; and of accounting princi-
ples. Considerable knowledge of modern budgeting and 
management practices, procedures, theories and orga-
nizational analysis; of data processing and software ca-
pabilities related to accounting and budget applications; 
of Microsoft Word, Excel and with Internet, and E-Mail 
use is required. Ability to review accounting systems 
and pertinent data programs and recommend modifi ca-
tions and improvements to meet changing needs and 
requirements; to analyze and interpret fi scal records and 
to prepare accurate and complete fi nancial statements, 
summaries and reports in compliance with regulatory 
oversight requirements; to develop budget and adminis-
trative procedures and forms; to establish and maintain 
effective working relationships with Elected Offi cials, 
Management, other employees, vendors, customers and 
the general public; to plan, organize, direct and coor-
dinate the work of others; to communicate effectively, 
orally and in writing; and to reason analytically. 

SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITIES: Directly super-
vises four employees in the Budget Board. Carries out 
supervisory responsibilities in accordance with the orga-
nization’s policies and applicable laws. Responsibilities 
include interviewing, hiring, and training employees; 
planning, assigning, and directing work; appraising 
performance; rewarding and disciplining employees; 
addressing complaints and resolving problems. 

EDUCATION and/or EXPERIENCE: Masters Degree 
in Business, Accounting or Public Administration and 
have a CPA License with a minimum of fi ve years of 
progressive management experience in Accounting, 
Budget or Finance plus have three (3) years experience 
in a Governmental environment. Alternate qualifi ca-
tions; Bachelors Degree in Accounting, Finance, Busi-
ness Administration or Public Administration and have a 
CPA License with a minimum of seven years of man-
agement experience in Accounting, Budget or Finance 
required plus have fi ve (5) years experience in Govern-
mental environment. 

For information, contact Kim Earp, kearp@tulsacounty.
org, 500 S. Denver, Tulsa, OK 74103, phone 918-596-
4504, fax 918-596-5215. Application deadline is May 
31, 2012.

FIRE CHIEF: The City of Edmond, Oklahoma, seeks 
a highly motivated, experienced and visionary fi re ser-
vice professional to serve as the next Fire Chief. 

The Fire Chief is responsible for planning, organizing, 
and directing the activities, operations and staff of the 
Fire Department. This position reports directly to the 
City Manager and provides key leadership to the Fire 
Department that has a proud history of operational ef-
fectiveness and service to Edmond residents. The Chief 
will be a key member of the Edmond management 
team. Edmond is a full service City with a total of 657 
full and 36 part time employees and a total budget for 
Fiscal Year 11/12 of $215,345,305. 

A minimum of six years of fi re service management 
experience at a command staff level of a municipal 
fi re department (plus a minimum of three years actual 
experience as a paid fi refi ghter based on state pension 
law). A Bachelor’s degree in fi re science, public admin-
istration, or a related discipline is required. Candidates 
should demonstrate knowledge of fi re department op-
erations and management, public administration of local 
governments, and knowledge of best practices in the 
management of municipal fi re and emergency medical 
services, and the principles and practice of emergency 
preparedness and disaster response. The successful 
candidate will have completed ICS/NIMS training. Ad-
vanced training such as the National Academy Execu-
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tive Fire Offi cer (EFO) program is preferred. National 
Certifi cation as a Fire Offi cer I/II is also preferred. The 
individual backgrounds of candidates will be reviewed 
and the combination of experience, education and train-
ing will be considered. 

Starting salary range $86,227 to $107,784 depending 
on experience and qualifi cations. A city issued vehicle 
and city business cell phone or cell phone allowance, is 
provided, as well as an attractive benefi ts package. 

Position open until fi lled. First review of cover letters 
and resumes to occur May 21, 2012. 

Brochure at www.mercergroupinc.com. Confi dential 
cover letters and resumes should be sent to James L. 

Mercer, President/CEO, The Mercer Group, Inc., 551 
West Cordova Road, #726, Santa Fe, NM 87505. Fax: 
505-466-1274; E-Mail: jmercer@mercergroupinc.com. 

POLICE CHIEF: The City of Boise City is recruit-
ing for a Police Chief. The incumbent is retiring after 
32 years with the City. Boise City is a rural county seat 
community located at the west end of the Oklahoma 
panhandle. Experience required and supervisory experi-
ence is desirable. Applicants should be CLEET certifi ed, 
or able to obtain CLEET certifi cation, within six months 
after employment. Please submit resume with refer-
ences and salary requirements to Rodney W. Avery, City 
Manager, rwavery@ptsi.net, P.O. Box 129, Boise City, 
OK 3933, phone 580-544-2271, fax 580-544-3135. 
Deadline for applications is July 30, 2012.

MUNICIPAL MARKETPLACE

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC:  The City of Tulsa will 
be holding its semi-annual public auction to dispose of 
miscellaneous equipment that has been declared as sur-
plus and/or obsolete May 5, 2012 at 9:30 am. Merchan-
dise to be sold will be available for viewing on Friday, 
May 4, from 9 am to 4 pm.  The sale will be conducted 
at the city’s surplus property facility, 108 N. Trenton 
Ave.  This facility is located two blocks north and one 
block west of the I-244 and Utica Ave. intersection.  
Surplus cars, dump trucks, lift vans, shuttle buses, Fire 
Trucks, Refuse Trucks, ambulances, bicycles, motorcy-
cles, fl oor scrubbers, furniture, computers, offi ce equip-
ment, lawn mowers, tractors, backhoes, antiques, craft 
supplies, passenger busses, pickups, musical instru-
ments, clothing, saws, tools, telephones, water meters, 
trailers,  backhoes, exercise equipment, jewelry, elec-

tronics, coins, theatre equipment, projectors, computers, 
printers, police confi scated property and miscellaneous 
large and small equipment items will be included in the 
sale.  All sales are “as is.”  Payment is required within 
one hour after auction ends.   All sales are subject to 
applicable local and state tax laws, unless proper sales 
tax permit is provided as proof of regular engagement in 
the re-sale business for items purchased.  An Oklahoma 
Tax Commission auditor may be present.  No one under 
the age of sixteen will be admitted onto the City Surplus 
property facility grounds.  For more information, visit 
www.joepippinauctioneers.com or call 918-596-7233.  
Lending services will be available to all bidders on-
site by the Tulsa Municipal Employees Federal Credit 
Union, 918-582-7573.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 4, 2012
PLANNING WORKSHOP
Rose State College, Midwest City

May 18, 2012
MC&T TRAINING
Woodward

May 22 – 23, 2012
OKLAHOMA BROWNFIELDS CONFERENCE
Skirvin Hilton Hotel, Oklahoma City

June 14 & 15, 2012
JUNE INSTITUTE
Rose State College, Midwest City

June 21, 2012
OML BOARD MEETING
Reed Conference Center, Midwest City

June 21 – 23, 2012
MCO SUMMER CONFERENCE
Reed Conference Center / Sheraton Hotel
Midwest City

June 28 & 29, 2012
JUNE INSTITUTE
Technology Center, Claremore

July 13, 2012
EMPLOYMENT SEMINAR
Location TBA

September 5, 2012
OML BOARD MEETING
OML Offi ces, Oklahoma City

September 25 – 27, 2012
OML CONFERENCE & EXPOSITION
in association with MESO, OMAG. OkMRF & OGITA
Cox Convention Center, Oklahoma City

October 11, 2012
NEW OFFICIALS INSTITUTE
Kiamichi Technology Center, McAlester

October 25, 2012
NEW OFFICIALS INSTITUTE
Pioneer Room, Woodward City Hall

November 2, 2012
PRACTICAL GUIDE SEMINAR
Location TBA

November 8, 2012
NEW OFFICIALS INSTITUTE
Great Plains Technology Center, Lawton

Crawford & Associates, P.C.
10308 Greenbriar Place • Oklahoma City, OK 73159

Phone: 405/691-5550
Fax: 405/691-5646

E-mail: info@crawfordcpas.com
Web site: www.crawfordcpas.com

Crawford & Associates, P.C.
Certifi ed Public Accountants and Advisors to Government

 Financial Statement Preparation
 Budget Preparation
 Accounting Principles Implementation
 Policies and Procedures Development
 Monthly Accounting and Balancing
 Fraud Investigations
 Computer System Implementation
 Internal Control Evaluations
 Expert Witness Services
 Bond Issue Verifi cations
 Internal Audit Services
 Training

SERVING GOVERNMENT ENTITIES
WORLDWIDE SINCE 1984


